CAVITATION
Non-invasive body contouring
Cavitation is a selective non-invasive technology that uses low
frequency ultrasound (30-70 KHz). It is used in aesthetic
medicine for non-surgical reduction of localized fat and
cellulite (P.E.F.S.). The cavitation, painless and free of side
effects, can reduce outpatient volumes and circumferences
with anesthesia and recovery time.
The cavitation phenomenon develops in depth and , thanks to
its lipolytic action associated with increased venous-lymphatic
circulation, allows to obtain an improvement of the silhouette
and the skin elasticity without damaging the surrounding
tissues.

Ultra Cav
Medical grade cavitation

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Adjustable treatment time
Emission Frequency
Stored protocols
Storable protocols
Output channels
Supplied probe

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
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Focussed applications in total safety

Dimensions (LxWxH)

The cavitation equipment signed PureSkin International are the result of careful experimental
work made by our scientific consultants and represent the achievement of an important goal:
to offer a non-invasive technology against cellulite (P.E.F.S.) and localised fat.
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Ultrasound against localised
fat and cellulite (P.E.F.S.)

6” colour touch screen

Display

1-30 min
38 Khz
11
200
2 independent - Ultracav 2100
1 - Ultracav Touch Mobile
1 applicatior 25cm2

39 x 31 x 86 cm - Ultracav 2100
39 x 30 x 17cm - Ultracav Touch Mobile
28Kg - Ultracav 2100
3.5Kg - Ultracav Touch Mobile
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MADE IN ITALY

GUARANTEED RESULTS
Ultracav 2100 and Ultracav Touch Mobile reduce cellulite blemishes (P.E.F.S.) and localised fat shaping the body in
a painless and non-invasive way in contrast with other methods like aesthetic liposuction.

TARGETED ACTION FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECTS
Lipoclasic action and progressive remodeling of the silhouette
Reduction of orange peel appearance and elimination of fibro-fatty
nodules of cellulitis
Body contouring
Oxygenation and revascularizationm of asphyxiated skin
Drainage of stagnation liquids
Reactivation of the peripheral circulation

El10101 - ULTRACAV TOUCH MOBILE

Absorption of revitalising or lipolytic actives

Portable equipment for cavitation
Certified CE 0476 for medical use

Improvement of the tone and elasticity of tissues

Localised fat

Body Contouring

Cellulite (P.E.F.S.)

